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Six Miles Deep land Claims:

Protest rolls out today,
Highway 6 blocked to
draw attention to land
claim

Remember...

o.

t

By Lynda Powless

.

Editor
Six Nations residents were expected to he out in force this
morning in a peaceful protest aimed at drawing attention to
Six Nations outstanding land claims.
The protest was called last week
by the Six Nations Haudenosaunne
Confederacy Council after a similar protest was held in Caledonia to
mark the anniversary of the

lands under claim by Six Nations.
Council called for the peaceful
protest. Onondaga Royanni Arnie
General said the protest is at the
junction of Highway 6 and the

Haldimand

Caledonia

two
Deed
weeks ago.
The 1784

bypass.
A
portion of the
roadway will
be
blocked
and information handed

i

Iax/

Haldimand
Deed grants
six
lands
miles deep
on either side
of the Grand
River to the

"Mohawks

'.
I

and such others."

Confederacy
get up and do
Council was
something
told developcause
that
is
ment
Protest signs from earlier protest
man
white
occurring at an
accelerated rate in the Caledonia never sleeps.
area with homes being built on
(Continued on page 2)
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Jamieson Elementary students lay a wreath at Veteran's Park to honour Six Nations veterans as part
of Friday's Remembrance Day ceremonies. (Photo by Donna Duric)

Israeli and aboriginal reps make plans for
First Nations embassy in Jerusalem
TADOULE LAKE, Man. (CP)
Canadian aboriginal people could
soon be represented in Israel with
their own embassy, Israeli and
native representatives said during
a tour of northern Manitoba.
"It's a good idea, it's a good
endeavour," said Ronen Gil -Or,
deputy head of missions for the
Israeli Embassy in Ottawa. "If we
can have something in Israel that
can create good for all people,
that's wonderful. They'll be our
guests and it will benefit both
Israel and their community."
Gil -Or said he intended to recommend the Israeli foreign ministry

Oldsmobile

.

work as quickly as possible to
establish the embassy.
Alan Yusim of B'nai Brith
Canada said the embassy will be a
physical building and that it will
operate in the way other embassies
do, with both an educational component and an advocacy role.
Yusim said there are many similarities between Jews and aboriginals.
"We have had land claims disputes. People have tried to eliminate us. We have had to fight to

maintain our language, our culture," he said.
No specific timeline or budget for

'

Corvette

MUN

442

the project has been determined.
On Thursday, a group of Israelis
and representatives of the aboriginal community held meetings on
the northern reserves of Tadoule
Lake and Oxford House to discuss
economic partnerships and reaffirm links between the two communities.
The trip was part of a series of
meetings organized by B'nai Brith
Canada, partially in response to
comments made in 2002 by David
Ahenakew, a former First Nations
leader from Saskatchewan.
Ahenakew was convicted of hate
(Continued on page 2)
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"We're losing
the
reserve slowly
and surely,"
Chief Arnie
General said.
"We need to

,

F

ir4

-6,.'r

11Th

2

LOCAL

Higway 6 protest today

-wr.

I

aw

"I don't like it at all. The land is
[ here its never been tune.
dered. Theyare doing everything
against the rules. They haven't
asked us about this at all;"

dme.
Chief Amie General said parents
Ids
need to Involve their

you.,

hurt

- 1hl

lands.

thou..,

Meir

CAINSVILLE- Tix Nations Confederacy ChiefArnie General
accused owners of an ethanol plant proposed for Cainsville
of "running roughshod over my people," during a heated
meeting at a community hall here Monday night

loc.

General said the ethnol plant
would be located on Six Norton

Let them know what

.

SN businessmen want to
invest in local projects
Into.

building
for
5232,392 10 but not until after
they learned a group of local
Ambulance

with
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businessmen have formed an
association
lo invest in
local construction.
s
Business
TM1e
Six N
Association have formed the
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Special Services for Special People client Clayton MoNaughmn waves an American flag amongst 473
colourful bdls released al Pre community ball Friday as port oflbeir 250 amnion.,y celebrations. The balls
erepurchmed by bca(reddena earlier in the day Pr S5 rock and are $2,365 in proceeG goes ro.rpedd
servwes IPhnm by JNn Pawl n.,

for

future projects. The group is
headed by Lewis Stuats ]r.

/Crnrinued fmmfmnrpoge)
crimes earlier this year for calla

establishment of the embassy.

and su
suggesting
was
I la t
the Holocaust
jfoy

.nom t I44c.

Ryy,convictlon,
Rev. Raymond Mclean.
animas rat
has

h

.sae in J emutr
Salem

te

Fairy
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prep..
0 0

par
"I

papa.

The most recent,

which saw 44 aboriginal leaded
travel overseas in
bet included
Wart al meeting, 4ween the

IFM,

p

governmental agencies.
"We share a history of
want to
tion.. McLean said.
go
courage aboriginal
to Israel themselves, te find
what is there and what we have in

McLean, 43, an evangelical
Christian, has taken panai riva

"arse."

Canadians, Israeli
Canadian,
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Competition

ORON TO

cola

would strengthen links between the
communities and give m Soma.
tienal voice ro the concerns of
C"Can aboriginals_
"Can you imagine the pile. the
ptdeof the "he Nations commaarty m
"We have an ambas
ardor'
ninon. said_

r

Tarim denied. the First Nations
embassy will bypass normal

*aerie process.

"The idea isn't to my we don't
recognize n, Nations podia
th have ;'
"We
But
they have unique concerns and
challenges Mat we share."
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The land was designated for heavy

industrial
plan, but

use

it

is

lam

city's official
currently zoned agsh

wlmal.

Evan iflOEC gem the land
zoned for industrial use, the zoning
by -las would still have to be
amended to allow the plant to go
The by-law resiri4s industries
using flammable liquids.

a

Although MEG says it

is

still in

the beginning stages of getting the
plant up and taming,
been
hiking about using the site since
Semen. an did not consult with
Six Nations,
notify residents in
the
last
Thursday, when
bad
conditional agreethey arced
ment with Melandowner,K
ans and Benton Development
Corp.Aloe Geroge Allah,
P

tiara

a

#m

arid
old

he

"absolutely" undersunds

Onondaga Chief Arnie General worn: developer, net to develop on Sá rvahans land& without per

abm

Off.. by henna ff.re

of Six Nations regardins its claim to the land and right to
be consulted based on the Grand
River Notification Agreement
the concerns

(GINA).
"Personally, I feel that First
Nations have rat been heated equitabE and we
their
claims seriously.
Ile said now that IGPC has
secured the land from King and
Benton, they are going to consult
with S. Nations.
Chief mie General and local res-

wade

Mesas said they were concerned

about

dare

potential environmental
from the Man t

-4143 concerned about the kids;'
said General. "Is Mere going to be
a way that kids don't get sick', Stop
Me damn thing"
C has just begun the due dillahead process and has yet to go
ahead with .bain;. permits and
getting
federal rnvironmemal

assessment, but

Alai.,

says he

kith

that the government
would not allow .em to operate
bas

unless there
minimal ewmmm
mental impacts.
`There will not be an impact on the
Grand River. We wouldn't get the

permits."
Ile said other mitigating measures
include a thermal oxidizer tech.,
ogy that will stop o
unpleasant
odours from being detected by
local homeowners, and a plan to
recycle the water used by that it
become waste that has to
be disposed of in the local environ-

aft'.

maa
COME lead. Bob

Robb said

they have already hired
lawyer
and, along with Six Natima, will
Rialto construction of the plan.
"You m 'nsople. e
Nations people. No 6,e
Now. fight Sig Nations u
going to fight you all the way. You

SANTA GETS A MAKEOVER

t

a

have chosen the wrong location
and you

Jon, wart

to back down

from it"
Local tint

and investor Barry
says he is uMappy with the
opposition to the plant
'They 11070) should get on with
The local
trying to
rope the Indians in to save their

Hill,

testa.

it

fancy homes."

Andther

Public meeting was
planned for tonight (Wednesday) at
7 pm at Brant County Council
chambers in t. Paris, bed after the
large turnout at Monday night,
meeting there was talk of alma.
ins it m accommodate
larger
crowd.
IGPC says if
goes es
planned, they want to start conng Me plant by spring 2006.
and Council agreed
Si<
meeo
Monday night o
0e
send tang resource sniff to
the Paris meeting tonight.

anal

Nam

Thr

Malt-MI

arts anyone to come out and help.

theme
Own"
Honyust says can

participa.s 6,e busy getting ready

interpret.
muldybe bar-

oring
l

ear

elders, it could
be honouring our
clan
-whatever people
interpret it to be.
The floats are
supposed to be
erred t o that
theme."
And the float
Mat best captures
the theme wins
the tap pd. of
$500- Honyust
says sloe picked at
because after 15

ryas:

1

enough changes
and addttioas to the parade, with.
arching land, a new theme and
of co
&alai Santa
And don't worry, he's thesame
Santa everyone on S. Nations has
come to know and love.
kick clawed loam one year and
people got upset." says Honyrut.
Tie's a good Santa. Ile, got a really good demeanor."

This
year's
theme
is
"Honouring our

be

on

Casa

the

Speedway

grounds.

near have enough volunteers.
People can just show up if Mey
omit

-

Nat

says the weather forecast
this year calls fore cold day, but

she doesn't yet know if R
for M et matte

c old, ow
grey, and

Ohsweken

will wit.
It was

a

drizzly day in
last

during

year's

parade.

bas

to all the friends
randy oo

year, papa sign eat
bra of vandalism.

Sú Nations Nat

Honyust has been involved in Me
peas& since the very beginning 15

wan.

have contributed
to Me

v
continuously
increasing

But,

OOO da0

Saturday morning, when the parade

ed to pay tribute

she

a.

see

Samoa can even shewn'°"

always held on Me third
Saturday every
pie can haw thence to enjoy Me
event before the real hustle and
bustle of preparing for the big day
says Honyust.
starts an
a
lively
new sign up at
And there,
Veteran's Park this year advertising
the parade, thanks to kcal_ businessman Steve Williams, who
helped her revamp it from last

yam

headdress on Santa, but net this

Satwdéy will

Group'

www.canab.com
For

rota

teas

I

Y-_

mean in the area are vehe-

Donn. says she even wants to put

haalllMG
KPMG

Ile

mently apposed to the plant being
located
their homes because
of numerous odour,
and property value tears and have
state an action group, Concerned
Citizens Against Rezoning for
(CLARE) m sup it from

portly fellow with intri-

ge, "s

LIMITED

Metro Talento Convention Centre

Ta

By moving to the Cainsville low
n, 0ey ve been able to secure a
source
ce efm
municipal water through
epeeist agreement between the
city of Brantford and Brant County.

Soma,
"We're just
sparadeorganizer Kate
H yu
"Wes wanted to ún the
`Nativeness' into i. It's our 15th
year and it's kind of like a male-

CHUM

Santa No,. 25h 8 pm to 10 pm

.-:r

land

S N

get
et the needed 1,410 litres of
ter per minute to nth the plant.

Comm.,

Gala Fashion Show

Bbolpnd Came. Sheb

w

catelyabeaded booty aM gloves,
matching collar t
ear
and
around his neck. He'll still be donning the traditional red suit, but
with a distinctly Native Ilatr
lolly old St Nick is pain. dressed
up in traditional garb for the 15th
mental SIx Nations San. Claus
Parade ibis Saturday, organized by
Minded Spirits in
the
ACtion.

Canada's largest indoor Aboriginal cultural event!
Thursday, Nov, 24th 7 polio 9.30 pm
Metro Toronto Convention Centre

n't

with

CANADIAN
,4130RIG1N,AL
MUSIC AWARDS
Jelin

its

By dionrm Doric
Stag Welter
This year, San. Claw.. getting a
makeover.
No longer will he be just a portly
white
fellow in a red suit
beard and black leather boots.

Srct'nth Annual

S'I'til

-

Santa Claus is coming to town Saturday, with a make over

November 25

ROGERS CENTRE °TORONTO, ONTARIO

.

said the gro Mbreeking

FESTIVAL

November 25th to 27th, 2005

r

a

trim

government,-

t

Featuring the

meow.

Nam

First Nations may have Embassy in Israel after aboriginal leaders tour country
Jews

Onomlaga Chief General warned
the own
to 'be careful" after
they failed to discuss their intenOne with Six Nations.
The public meeting that saw abort
200 people packed into a small
community centre quickly tamed
ango with residents shouting,
and
almost
from the than of the Ouselng
General, said putting the $100
million Mans up on Six
claimed land without wnsulmtion
is illegal.
'That land has never been own .
dared;' he said.
running
roughshod over my people You
better be careful"
The location of the proposed
ethanol plant sits on a Sarre parcel of land atHwy 54 and Old
Onondaga Rd.
Ethanol
cleaner -burning fuel
Mat emar fewer greenhouse gases
than gasoline Me owners said.
It Is a venture bating undertaken by
the farmer-led group Integrated
Grain Processors Cooperative
(IGPC). They're looking to create
ethanol fuel from corn in order to
cash in on the profits once the fedmt government's mandate for all
balm mango five per cent ethanol
kicks in by 2007.
IGPC laid originally been looking
at locating the plant an Brantford's
Oak Park subdivision an the northwest section of the city, but couldould-

maim

Grand River Investment Fund
and tendered on the loan but their
Ale of 6.5 per cent was
considerably higher than either
the Royal Bath
6.05 and the
Bank of Montreal al 4..74.
stance director Toot Damer
sòdeh wuldexploreths mener

Six Nations Band Council las
renewed a Bank of Montreal
loan for the Six Nations

-

By Donna Oleic
Staff Writer

He said the Caledonia protest Is
just the beginning. In Brantford
plans are underway to try to
an attract plant in the Cdnsville

He's always doing something to
take this land away from us"
He said Six Nations people need
to be at the protest. "We've got to
get the people to know what's
p.dp on. The people have 3o get
evolved. One man can't de anything by himself, but a multitude of
well then things will get

LOCAL

Confederacy chief warns ethanol plant developers about

vices celebrates 25 years

=-

re. 200"

',member 16,10,

for"

their Wrong

(Continued from
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she

sum
says,

they still need
more volunteers,
and she's ' r-

sapo

Dec..,

oars

ago. and

was the vim

baome ear and

e
P,ohaheoi
"Every year I just cry. Seeing the
people's faces, the feeling
overwhelms me. If we can do Nat
it.
just once ayes, h,

last

all

1

p

0
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Turtle blind News -

North America's fil Native Weekly Newspaper!
Okarahsooha Real Onkwehoaweoe
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Commentary - November, 16,

November

zoos

NOVEMBER IS DIABETES MONTH,SO I'LL ONLY HAVE
PAGE ONE... AND
A DIET SODA.
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By Donna Dire
Staff Writer
Grand River Post
-

mourns. There

Ms. Connie Woodcock
I mean no drawly you, although
h is clear to myself sad my associairs that you mean to offends
our way of life and our very axis-

sl

hasta

In response to your column
Thursday, November 102005 "Are
My Smokes Legal?', you make
mention of the Grand River
noryrises product
cigarettes, and how "they look
legal."
Did it ever occur to you that the
reason they lute.. yellow governmental bands "Canada Tax Paid' is
because Me man
has in
fact been injected to your governinent's laws and paid the toes b
sport and market within your

Ram.

be complaining
people should
about? Do you feel you Native
should not own private enterprise.
Doo you feel that Natives should not
be able to pursue a "better way
life'^ Do you feel that our paying
your
es is Illegal
Do you not realize what we
Natives have to endure and sublet
ourselves to simply in order wart

country,

10

oC

dren.

don't who is going to

be here to do

it for your chil-

lurrm:

Wes Elliott

h

This Friday, the 18M a6 p.m. at
Gathering Place on Seneca
Advisers
for
our
studs war out
Road, ourNative
'frustee for Grand Erie School board will be ores, m answer patents
questions concerning busing. This is the opportunity to hear what is
being done. well as be heel.
win INAC
Our Native Advisers have had numerous
an Dungan and Sharp Bus Line looking for solutions. As parents we need to hear what bas been don for our children
as
voice our
Dan Dugan bas extended his regrets that he is unavailable to intend.
Ile has Ward with me the need b form a parent's
adle busve pan of
ing. At least we veal Wee direct opportunity
bean active
is very imports.. If you want to be part dore sots
the solution.1
fiat come on outt this Friday

earn,)

a

Supra..

ate, own and run a business?

Do your research Ms. Woodcock
and you will see that your very
dependence
upon the tobacco
trade stems from the commercialization of tobacco which won historically the most
serif.
Id of my onceno
keen
We
believe that the Creator gave us
tobacco
a means to convey our
words of Thanksgiving to Him,
that we may better commune with
Creation,
your Peoples
words. It was
es whom
took it and made a business of
t A controlled substance which
they could then corral and profit
from.
Now Mat we are on a level playing
field with "Big Tobacco" comp
nies, you feel that 'The soation is
to make the stuff a controlled product and sell it though liquor stow
like owlets for re.onable pas
ic
mead
sie
of extonionai one -.that
will end the Indian cigarette bus,
neas...md all the War schemes out

barren

seep

ell.

n

gram.

"Imloso,m

support is making
that Peen m
It's
been very rewordinge
Mohawk College offers many profor Fine Nanm ...tenu

f

Di.,in

pw,

Six Nations Band Council educacommittee bandd out is high
oorma, awards Sunday.

Grade nine gbh - Arielle Monture,
Hagersville Secondary
Grade mue bey - Chris Matin,

The awards were handed out ut

IJag:nville Secondary
Grade ten girl - Chelsey Nicholas,

Polytechnic Salary for high averge, winners of Me SEED program
Highest Average Awned Warmers:

Hagersville

a

5á Nations Nom
awaiting post
mortem malts rasa a yaps worn.
allegedly cmmadsuicide Monday.

'

at

:

pu

Node Ambuwax afforded
and10004á the 21 yea old

d

calld.

° Six Nations AmbuOne and
Six Nations Police.
A post mantle was conducted on

Namable

l2.

F.Ilit,

a

pedal.

The s t u den t eenne mSk Na ti o ns Po ly te c h
lye,y les
about and checking out
programs end services Wend by ilkBerent poseseeonelary institutions w Ontario(Phom by Donna Dark)

uns

General Has Pt ml, and heed bane
Ste
her
She says her MNrc in naming

even

kinks IOSIe
work hospital surgny.
1
I
S0tsi looks p
famo"
And
Naomi own famous clef
Janice Henry is a module of
Hamilton's Liaison College and

College. aye Henry

Jamieson,
Pauline
Johnson
Collegiate
Grade eleven girl - Shawn
Jamieson, Hagersville Secondary
Grade eleven boy - Andrew
McLeod, Assumption College
Grade twelve girl - laies Masan,

River

a..0

Cadre

ill

npoml hiving
Moat ad Roaad005,11,oa01..
I2

Meantn IOA, m
a.mt, Sá Nations Polio

Miele
1992t1e+y 2ota
wasoaveI
fail
stroma red fight was
hog ma high me of spee wwh.xad
a

on01

The Six Nations

eel Rd.

Poke Slid h vehicle over a the
side

of Me and

Police

midday moved abnvy odour

of alcohol coming from

suc

Po

-

uti. m tie

!th Aa raw Celebration o
S,4Mares Friday ma ma
mlltealalltik

n

said

about

n

Bettered
Sá

Me male ek-

dancing
Pokie Mended he community Wi
abut 10:38 pm. Ile Six Nations
Ambidaceaa Six Nauors Env were

mwlmxx

also in

5, Nations Poke

The

war

advised

her own cats ling basi-

now.

mess

limn

e,seme, owner of

Came

tea ,aeo
-what impressed
"Whet

R

we

one

ma about

ofiis

larks

skill and creativity she did
fabulous. She's a great success
is

Becky Hill is mother Six Nations
success story who is
for
her mower's degree in history M
Unwary m London.
would've
love N"nie would've never gonce along
Grog am."
out the Naive Services program."

story"

ha

pipe spayed

sample.
where he providdbi
was
laamhed
Ile ha been charged
Driving and

open. that

took place
had beam chains

da rhea.

1

of'Markepel,onde god. She
soO

marsh caning

Ma can was

a

to

Pm
to exModc and spay her in
nearthe
fond
sap
oC
The mended to,
We house and

enard

crosmireting

themmu
woman aid Six Nets Police
Mat the mm dal rOpm hared she

h

dal 001

Me mould_

the can was

lean

Bohm.. wart., hospital for

emplaced
impaired caring. He

Joseph Allen Ricky lacko
vender

fa

areal

was taken to the

OM

Brant County

ailing ['Millet

i

Driving Under Suspension

Hensboon

held

matey

babe

ma bail pia,
Vehicle Fire
Sá Nations Police are investigating
that occurred Monday,
Novemha
7:32 am. n'11Md
ofEamora Rd in de
Lie Rd,
car

fire

Ile

Wt

mulch

We Six

attended

tired a blue
observed
+aalie ad ob.
Oldsmobile in the now ditch matt
M

destroyed by fire.

S. Nana

Far

h

Hagervil e S unary
Grade eleven boy
rack,
Pauline

amied

Pan

Me break and

iomc

n Sah

Reid

Smalp Dap Ill

sma

edouObce ow they

-

-

Gamone,

(rewfoa,

Cayuga Secondary
Grade eleven bey Shame Hill,
Brantford Collegiate Institute

Brandon

Grade twelve girl - Melanie

Hagersville Secondary.
Cody
Grade twelve boy
Jamieson, Hagersville Second,

SeOemm M, Cayuga Secondary

Grade twelve

by

Keil Longboat

Pauline Johnson Collegiate

Student /Parent Information Sessions
(Session

a. for

1

of 3)

each session amended students can enter to win a

Computer System
First Session to be held November 23, 2005
5.15 pan 7:30 pm, dinner will be provided
Six Nations Polytechnic,
2160 4th Line Rood

ab

I

Oneida classroom

TOPICS:
L Explanation Services offered by the Grand River Post
Secondary Office.
I

Liar

m about

ford[ a
ocrearder.
The Six Nations Pace docked wr*idwwa appeared missing e
e
ofavma
damaged war he

b

How to get organized,

hea. wo(SNP) observd where
xan towel w., all pipet were

the
dive

L. have no snsparm

till

to get

smiled..

Students In grade: ] to 12 and their parents please plan to attend
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this continent
apparently wish to keep First
Nations peoples in
land world condition.

Letters to the Editor In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents
of the Grand River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to
the editor. Letters must be signed and must include an address and phone number so that
authenticity of the letter can be verifed TUNe Island News reserves the right to edit any
submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity.
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Oheweken, Ont., NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 or fax
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Kim hill, of Six Nations, will be
graduating
from
Mohawk
Colleges practical nursing progran in February, and says she
couldn't be happier with Me pro-

ar

The Six

Let's talk busing at special
meeting Friday

fia

If you

are many

m

don-

strides in the kart 50 years studs i,
seeking higher studio,
and eMe numbers continue to
increase,
ln the 50s. there were only
handful in Canadian urdwmkies.
People do want
cormmgegw
tlmu lives and their commnurdties."

Letter: Are my smokes legal?

mn,
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However, she acknowledges aborigi.ful people have made great

,mall
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post-

the need to be overcome."

cars drive on
The Six Nations Confederacy Council called for the peaceful protest amonts
last meeting after n
group of people
worried
development,
M
told them they were
about housing
particular, in Caledonia encroaching on Six Nations lands.
who helped organize the
Janie Jamieson, n of the w
the
Deed.
said she was conprotest marking
cerned not lust about the development, but its proximity b
b
Six Nations and she has every reason to be
While Six Nations has enjoyed for years the atmosphere of
teal
rural community the cities around us have been
growing
n
on
our
ep
Now
thousands
of homes over the next
Caledonia wants to build

development is taking plat is turning a deaf car.
Band council knew housing development was going up on
Highway 54. It knew the Brantford Charity Casino was
going up on our land. It knew a housing development was
going up on Sixth Line and Highway Six and it knows more
developments are coming and has done nothing to stop it.
So when the Confederacy council, faced with mounting
pressure from community members, a fuller erosion of Six
Nations lands and the impeding social ills Mat will explode
on our boundaries and push into one community it is not
only right that they should take some Molo n is over due.
So instead of sitting at home today sipping your
your coffee and
wandering about next years craps, grab your jacket and head
out to Highway Sir and the Caledonia overpass and pick up

a

a
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noel events and workshops on
ampm gored to aboriginal sNdead
McKay says she's always enonuyang aboriginal high school
dents N pursue higher studies,
'They need b allow themselves to
dream I tell Nam It's hnponmt a
complete their high school educa-

Atonka McKay, coordinator of
aboriginal student s rvices at
Ryerson University In Toronto,
says she thinks there should be
more aboriginal .edge.
Canadian wiversitius.
"I don't Mink there s enough,
They're limited by financial

You state that "Hardly anyone
wants to talk about the booming
trade in Indian-made cigarettes,looked but couldn't find so much.
a
a ss
or presa release
from any nur smokers right
groups complaining
You also
that
of the Non-Smokers Right
AsociMon feels that "First Nation
cigarette sales area much bigger
problem than smuggled askew
What is it Ma. Woodcock that you
and Mr. Francis Thompson fee
pa
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identify.
McKay says they offer many ark

secondary education

This morning members of the Six Nations community are
out in droves waving signs, battling the weather, and handing out information while blocking Highway Six at the
titles and resiCaledonia Bypass to remind area municipalities
dents just who h is who continues to hold title to the land
they're homes sit on, their businesses thrive on and their

Unfortunately amt of development has been pushed in the
Iasi four ynars and eien the band council, knowing the

a

came

i

to local students seeking

Protest is needed now to save Six
Nations lands from encroachment
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ars:Brantford is pushing industrial development onto
our lands without our consent and without our knowledge
and when these same industry owners, including the latest
chocolate company. arc approached by Six Nager representatives m negotiate employment percentages for Six
Nations people
cats of no thanks.
a public utility who thinks
Hydro O
as. Mime example
because it holds talks with Six Nations representatives over
development
Niagara I
its planned hydro lie
and
are
not
ired
Middlepon that that is snfileicnt
they
nor
e they interested in signing any kind of treaty based
agreement
t guaranteeing ow people ^jobs os protectingg out
agree
ancestor's bones refer developments happening on our direct boundaries Image what is happening up and down the Haldimand
Tues while we aid and ponder whether to plant tomatoes this
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Reader responds to Toronto Sun
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Ryerson University has 20,000 MI
and pan -time rasa,. and about
125 aborigil students enrolled,
but those numbers only repress
the Waders who choose to self-.

with successatories of previous Six
Nations students.
Representatives from about 30
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mutate into a form easilytr
.idle Sworn humans, and it whin
be the cause of the world's Hem
influenza pademic, which happen
everyl1to44 years. The last
disk. the Hong Kong flu,
ned in 1968 and killed 34,000
people in the United States alone.
so far, the virus has only been
spread by animal to human contact,

Durk

&BWrlter

n
stop awaySum eon-

The World Health

(WHO) is one
firming a pandemic
That's what Six Nations health
officials told a gathering at a tourbind District Five and Six meeting
at I.L. Thomas Nov. 3.
In

i moved them Ina. 41 pou..,

officials.
Darlene Quinm registered nurse
with Six Nations health services,
says the development could mean
the virus is getting closer o being
able to jump from human to
human, since pigs honer
like flu viruses.
Health services is already taking
precautionary measures against thon
at.
merging threat
Ste Nations schools and daycares
curably operating under an
"In
Illness- surveil-

of three phases imam
pandemic, and
development of

tens made up

the world is currently in phase two'
pandemic alert. Within phase two
are three levels. The world is eon
may at phase two, level one,
where there is no or very limited
hmnan-o -h um. transmission of
bus a novel aeon has
new
been identified.
Phase three, the pandemic phase,
will be confined when Mart is
and sustained
widespread
hNo
humn transmission.
No one can predict when phase
thee will hit, mid Dana Marsh
public health nurse m
Six Nations
n

err.

err.

lance system, and school absences
are reported weekly m the First

.ores

Health Branch
00000y) in Ottawa, the some
agency that will provide Six
Nations with anti-viral medication
during the pandemic.
Nations

charge.

"It could beer in January, it
weld even happen in the summerme. But

if

For pre -Pandemic preparedness,
Ste Nations health officials are reochat g pion get the regular
Ile shot and if needed, a pneumoeon, vaccination to protect
against pneumonia. Last year, only
10 per cent of he Six Nations pop
ulano gm a flu shat
'Wk need more pople to come out

it happens in Asia, it

o

will take about

Inuit

three months
get
step
We
axe
one
before
to Canada.

confirmed."
World health expects have been
closely watching the development
virus HSNI
of the
that has already wiped our millions
of poultry and caused 64 human
deaths in Southeast Asia, Vietnam
being the hardest hit county to far,
with 42 remixed human deaths.
They're predicting the virus wall
the pandemic being

Ati here

it," said Martin.

and get

ltd

I
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The pandemic could result in the
serve being quarantined, and

2,000
deaths onus
Si, Nations. dearth tervices trot already said tat anon-

could

as

c

fetal*

Wulf Weer
Displaced Kashechewn residents

Nations schoolchildren, parents

ann.

n.

k

are

"Approximately 10 per cent
population may die." said Marlin.
"We hoe, decide what to do with
Me folks that have passed on.
Funerals could increase the risk of

infection'
They're also wanting People b
scat stockpiling non -perishable
goods and water should public
.markets be
places such m

p.demic.

shut down during the

Residents wondered how they
would be able to get other nounshlog foods that perish quickly, such
as

milk

.d eggs.

"Stock up on powdered milk and
powdered eggs.. said councillor
Barb Harris, who holds Me health
portfolio. "That's what they do in
the

Naha.-

aid

Six Narrow á ore of
the most prepared First Nations in
Canada when it comes to keen

Harris

'Ì

with the impending pandemic.
"We've had other FirreNations ore
a
u asking to use our
guideline."

plea

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR
STEADY INCOME
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,
LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

1.877. 534 -4286

or email me: lisam @leggatautogroup.rom

pl.

in the
outline the preparedness
Hem future.
Also at the meeting, Darrel
Dnxtator, political advisor to elected chief David General, said First
convin
the goyNations need to convince
they
need
eminent
a different kind

ofjmtice system.
"Die government

real.,

these is

overrepresentation of aboriginal
people in the prat system," said
"We are proposing Mat
mitt' re
e their
the
justice systems
it
community-based approach."
cent often Canadian
population
is comprised of
prism
aboriginal people.
Doxtator said mazy aboriginals get
caught up in the
Tara from predeanmdo sfoesm and abuse met such m
related trauma that fare not treated.
fundamental imues are not
adequately addressed in the
Western system Thee are Native
liaison programs, but they're not
enough and they're seriously under
forded. Simply warehousing them
solve the problem
is of going
NaMe Affair
The Ontario
last
spring said the
Secretariat
Ministry of the Attorney General
will work with aboriginal communities b aadrs Ibex Mace
es by engaging aboriginal
I
n identifying their

Doer.

b

hams..

AMIS,

M

Maire
Hams announced to residents Mat
the goundbreaktng ceremony for
Me new halo centre m he located
next to the White Pines business
eenue will take place next week.
The centre b expected to home a
new dialysis nit, a much -nee,
resource for common!. members
with diabetes and relined kidney
problems. Currently, 130 people

dialysis treatments.
-Ore are going for a six-chair dialyS.
C' said Harris. "Dialysis
cold 3500 per visit.'
said she wondered
One w
why council spent energy "trying
mea fltepl Internet gaming" hate
lobbying die government
instead
fa more help when n comes
health care.
Marks Six Councillor Melba
Thomas said politics has prevented
them hour doing much lobbying.
"As you know. (elected Clef)
Dave has a mimay overnment
when it omen o making decisions."
Harris said they idea have enough
money to lobby in Ottawa, but it
should still he done.
'Never mind the money If we have
to go into a deficit, we have to go
into a
Martin, councillor for district
five and holder of the environment
ponfolio, says Me new incinerator
system Six Nations has been looking getting here looks promising.
"It rem. pretty good II seems b
be what we wnl"
Six Nations' landfill will be full by
environment
next summer.
officials have ham looking at getincinerator
ting dew
he m here Mat .sob cleanly born
garbage and take away the need to

b
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Now, living in a avenge new envimoment. made even stranger by
Ile circumstances that bought
them Ilene. they must try and make
do with some semblance of comfort until more permanent arrangements for their fate are made.
ter
And for lady Reuben, a
mote
rare
Anent and teacher on Me
community, Me thought of what
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maim through
the people
on.
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-1 couldn't just sit by and do nothing," says Reuben, who taught m
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desire to start a fundraising drive.
and everything took off from there.
She collated donations from her
rodents and their parents, set up a
huge donation jar at last weekend's
eraft shows, and on Nov. 11.
OMSK students participated In a
rn- died ,annal in des school's
gym aimed at raising mory m
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Hill's Sports
"Youth Business Award"
MIS Native Services
Now Business of the Year Award"
Michelle Farmer's Studio of Dance & Modelling
"Life Time Achievement Award"
Village Pizza & Wings
"Retail Business Award"
Hill's Sports
"Excellence in Customer Service Award"
Grand River Enterprises
"Manufacturing/Service Industry Award"
Ohsweken Speedway
"Tourism Business Award"
Santhony Pottery
"Arts -Based Business Award"
KL Martin & Assoc. l First Nations Eng. Srv.
"Professional/ Service Award"
Eldred Glenn Martin
"Agricultural Business Award"
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shelters across Ontario.
o far, the response horn Six
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Two Sisters Creations
Abor. Original Artwork
MTS Native Services
Six Nations Ba.. Assoc.
New Credit Econ. Des.
Mohawk Log Homes
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The Christmas season
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THE 3rd ANNUAL CELEBRATING BUSINESS SUCCESS, the Official Launch
of the Aboriginal Business Youth Initiative and CFDC Day
For

moth, landfill.
Residents u an

and here at Turtle Island News we are
putting the finishing touches on our

fundraising drive to help provide
necessities
for
manu.
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For the past two weeks, OMSK
teacher Deb McLeod and SAW, C.
General
vice-principal
Judy
Reuben have been running a

KL Martin & Associates/ First Nations Engineering Services.
Below is the complete List. We apologize for our oversight.
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Nations' Emergency Preparedness
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pending pandemic.
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Coach and General Manager of 0e
Arizona Sting.
Sá Nations is oestral to most players on both the Rock and the Sting
meting it the most Cmveaenr loca-

throughout the

and

is...
a ...professional
of die ILA field

ovens.
tilt's the best facility I've ever seen,
says Sanderson

Finding practice venues with teasesized lacrosse fields Is difIcult for the NLL as the are not
lacrosse specific arenas available.
The teems must practice on indoor
lackey and sassy mnksAmel lues(.
The NLL coaches praise Dolby
Powless and Josh Powless for their
enthusivm and vrendm to detail.
"This is a great facility Dolby's
done a great job;'mys Bob Henley,

Ian

game, you
feel like patenting; you reel like
playing
well," states Terry
Coach and
Sanderson, Head
Manager
for
the Toronto
General

Rock
Players savor the experience
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who has diced fa 8 years
with Michelle Farmer's Studio of

A.ae,
manu

Dance and Modelling 7 of those
years competitively, says she was

Baìset

nervous a first.
The dame) was a Ito harder than
says

expected,"

Ashore

I

who

watched the Bandeies dance last
season. the talented and beautifll
As!ae not only beat out other first
time mWitioners, but she also out

ado

danced veteran Ballettes wed had
t0 re-audition RN year. There
the
secure posntiom
any sure
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The Iroquois Lacrosse
\loo's League is back in
action and reatly to play hard during
ore 200596 season. The fine gene
ofthe year took plan Sunday night
between the SR Nations Stallions,
organised by Dolby Powless Ir. and
Re Six Nations Sting, organiO,S by
Josh Powless. In
paced, high
gyring game, the Stallions power
was m vetch for the Sting. The
final score of Ne season opener was
21 -13 for the Stallions. Goals were
scored by Craig PoNt (5k Kent
Squire (4), Dolby Powless (3),
Roger Vyse (3), lame Lincoln (2),
Roger Martin (1), Kagan Hill (I),
Mitch Nanticoke (1), and Cody

of

lamieron (1}

'had

The

The

hardworking

31

mh..l

Poled

Nations

have t0 by to

ge her
ached as de has a
arrange
same
language class ad0.W. at

.e

dorade pandas

1'm vying 11 do bothat says Asters,
who ù highly motivated m study
Psychology at University.
The maim process, wen San for
Adoreand.the other Bids Ime very
nice to Istr

go

ae

will heaseong pmt

fates

III

.

were made by Paul
Henhawk (5), Russ Davies 141,
Jason
Henhawk
III, Tyler
Assists

Bombevy CO). Clay Hill
Smith (2), Jake Hothewk

121,

Cal

(11 and

Trevor Henhawk (11.
The Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
encourages anyone Interested in
lacrosse to come one and support
the Men's League during the
2005/06 season.
Die games are
The first game
every Sunday.

The Six Nations Warriors are inviting all

lacrosse players who love to play the game,
in 'cane out and join the fun this Sunday at
6:00 pm at the ILA.
game proving

the

lair

superiority on

Mushy they are Jean

red champs completely biting the
Final
fight one of the Mamas
score at the ommanding bade was
17-1 for the Res Dogs.
Scorns for the Dogs were Trevor
Nenhawk (3), Ca Smith (3), Russ
Davies (2k Paul Henhawk (2h loe

mean. Mitch

Poins (2), Ben Wedynn (2),
. Keegan Hill (
Goal sonars for the Sting were
M),0 Montour (4), Steve Martin
ß), Brad Minn f21. Mike Skye (2),

N,e,

need two

Six

(I).

Squire (2%

Clay Riti

(1),

begins at 6:00pm and the second
will stern .soon ,Ram 7.30pm.
Currently the Iroquois Lacrosse
Men's League features var players
from 0fferah divisions including
the National Lacrosse League,
Senior A, Senior B, junior Masters.

luaor A and Nam

B.

Jason

ReMawk (1), end DannfamGe (1).

Fe-

her body toned and ready for the
b dora m some
She
eel to Bodo every
She will
Tuesday and Thursday to Frmtice
her new reran.
team.

and Josh Powless

(2). Mike Montour (2). Trevor
Johnson
Dave Ellis III. Brad
Manin 111 and Mike Manin (I).
Ire second mine of the night was
played by.. defending champions,
Rezervoir Dogs, organised by
David Monck. and the Six Neri ore
Warriors, organised by Chris
M Nill.
The Reservoir Dogs domimred the

Gag

Roan

111

Hill (4), Paul Hill (31, Whceler Hill

Nanticoke ()S Doody Poilas (7),
lam Spine (S). Cady Jamieson (2),

mboalewillworkhardynforme
m.ae

MN

December 3, 2005
Warriors vs.
Rezervoir Dogs 6:00 pm
Six Nay Stallions vs. Sting 7:30 pm

Amu ea b lames Mil (5), Carl

GOLDEN EAGLES

miner

hoar early for registration;' reports

all then practice at ILA this year.
Minnesota and Aware are .achedWed to orange until the end of
December. but it is possible they
will say longer.
The ILA, with a seating capacity of
about 2000, is planed to hold .e
Cup next summer.
As the ILA alarm its excellent re,
Maim the Rack Step and Swam
have nothing bat good to say about
the dream arena
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half to gam

8:30am.
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1..0 870

today",
Having the trams practicing on the
reserve iss
mg for more ...just
Re IMyerk Local lacrosse fans will
be able to seethe, favourite players
practice in a slower paced environment den the maul germes losh
Powless who plays on the trogoas

-meal hems made.
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Watson says he "expects more fats
be out next Saturday as people
may not know atom the practices
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GAYLORD

BADMINTON

.,stands.

don. The arena nomad by Powless
and cup Styes.
The tram members agree that the
trollop Lacrosse Arena is higNo
superior to @tier pectin admis,
Players aud oaehea'are eland lo
have the mason padre the way
he
the gar,

happy to become a Barden., it was
eight gels sole
also a sad day
auditioned did not make the squad,
even some veteran dancers did not
make
Prodl poem Dana and George

.

By EmiBBotyea
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Ashore admits That although she is
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age

The dance audition consisted on 14
couNs of 8 to ate hip -hop song
Slake by the Yost fang Twins.

Buffalo.

Toronto Rooks, Front
Brad MaeDon aid dy,rse, Brian 3,0,1.j-ease, Nick
so fitting m he playing Aere. "sm'a
Matt Sawyer assirtant week. "TPA facility ù great

M1as

Agre.

become a Bander., Ila Buffalo
Bandits cheerleaders /dancers.
Auditions to become a Bandon.
were held at the IISBC Aura in

i

just reached the minimum

she

the audition was done with den
ner
'T just grabbed the first girl I could
see. My partner made it, too;' said

.e

,AAOLINA
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o become e

Bande
cash girl must be over 18
years old, talented and have a high
M1ol diploma. Ashore has it all as

ht tale.
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n se
courage fans m
and
meet
their
practices
favourite players
There are no descendents from Sis
Nations on the team this year
although Bea Po
uns drafted
by the Toronto Rock as year and
Nathan Glenn of Brantford hopes
to secure a position on the champ,
on team.
The te
ere all looking forward to
spending most of their time ed the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arms as it is
aped to one of de best facilities In
North Amefio. Toro. will have

A. ae

is

the first Nwve

Meon
of
youngest
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or,
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parents backyard'.
The teems ham scheduled practices
every Saturday and Sunday for the
month of November and Saturdays
and Wednesday nights for the

month of December All teams

clipboards. hard diligently taking

very sore," said Ash m.

at

Is great
here," says Toronto Rook defense man Brian Bout
Beisel, from
Brampton, Onto, is playing his
second consecutive year with the
Rock and admits that the ILA facility is. "top notch and unbelievable'.

of the

bar,
and
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November 29, 2005
Sting vs. Rezervoir Dogs 6:00 pm
Six Nay Stallions vs.
Warriors 7:30 pm

LACROSSE MEN'S LEAGUE

TO THE TOP

sse Men's League Says,
groan I never thought Id see
professional lacrosse played in my

weineck
gh[
room

etch.
Coaches
and managers of the
differem teams were
in the stands with

hoerolisome games.
"Support for the game

In the atmosphere
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their practice with
e basic drills
and continued with

da

who play
defense for the Ados Sting is
Noah. wall the history of the
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car and

Shop.
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red:

history the
esse practice
rice hcilio in Six Nations
nos
eitly given the players aa
serge of
and appreciation
for lacrosse.
"The ...sphere when you walk in
(to the ILA) is lacrosse. You have
Nat lacrosse feel.. When you're

has been up

running

d

"This is s where the game is
admits Andy Watson, Media
Relations for the Toronto Rock

l'- end-e
lanendne

MI
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days

the doer

to

M airy

The nee

given players a.tense ofselfesteem
and excitement.
lacrosse is the
game of choice at this arena and the
pesters, players and pride can be
noticed
you man

become the new practice
site for a amber of the National
Lacrosse League (NLL) team practices.
On Saturday. three NLL teams, the
Toronto Rack Arizona Sting and
the Minnesota Swarm took to
arena to refine their skills and check
out the competition.
With the mots of lacrosse .outing

N of

g

ion'samrve.
practicingIon a
"Obviously Ile (natives) have a tree
lore and moral for the game," says
Armona f0M'ard Jason Clark.
The .Isaac of the facility has

Botyea
Sporty Reporter
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November 27, 2005
Warriors vs.
Six Nay Stallions 6:00 pm
Rezervoir Dogs vs. Sting 7:30 pm

November 20, 2005
Warriors vs. Sting 6:00 pm
Rezervoir Dogs vs. Six Nay
Stallions 7:30 pm
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BUSH LEAGUE TEAMS FINED
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By Brolly Boyce

Sports reporter

Thursday night at the
Gaylord Powless Arena
the Six Nations Men's

each end ee lo
next game

t.

In game

of

six teams were
fin for nnot having enough players
fined
The fined teams
on the bench.
of the
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Goals for the Spoilers went n
Kevin
Alton Herman and

Spoilers and the
were the
Silverhawks. The fines are $50
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SIX NATIONS SPOILERS
esa. Kevin Jamieson, Cecil Hill. Andy
Front Shoe tented. Craig White,

Jesse Sault, Ron General,

non

Jameson Jamieson also had an
assist along with Cee Hill.
There were no penalties.
Game two paired the Silverhawks
and the Spirits in high scoring 55 tie.
Levi White played hard and
eared a hat-trick with one goal in
the first period and two in the third.
Other goals for the Silverhawks
were seem. by lake Haunt in

sold

and Gus

Hill in the

third
Three masons each were for Matey

General, Sandy Peter

Hamm

and lake

Os

k, two

for Gus Hill and one for Levi

-fldli[

White.
Two gods each for the Spirits were
scored by Tm Bombe, and Cory
!tomb,. and one was scored by
Darrell Anderson.
Assists for the busy and shorthanded Silverhawks were obtained by
Cory
Darrell Anderson,
Cam Bombe,. Rick Mows and
two woo were sodded to Paul
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(clots Sault, Heath
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Each team had one penalty. Ken
Momma, of Me Spi.s got 3 min mes for tripping and Paul Hill of
the Silverhawks got

,
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Cousin Vinny's Root Bears
Eliminated in Mississauga
Volleyball Tournament
Saturday, November
12, 2005

Mississauga, ON
t
Cousin Army's
Wars of Si. Nations,

off
their
njrkaning
Co-ed
Volleyball tournament
story, traveled to
fresh

Mississauga

on the
weekend to play in a
tournament hosted by
Sport
the West
and Social Club. The
Root Bears had thew
woo cut out for them
0110 team tmsma-

in

but

ronger.

played
the Douce-

mem

After nt losing their

or email

sports @theturtle
islandnews.com
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Team Game
Sheets or
Results

es

Mtameamb
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Porter.

Scoring the only two geed fortthe
Sharks was NM Dean Hill.
Assisting Hill with his pals was
Clayton Sumo. Tom Mono and
Chris Manton.
The catty penalty of the game went
to Smooümwn player all Nick
Skye
atom,
As of November 3. the number
one team in the league is the
Silverhawks. The Sil orwwka and
other mans 'm the Men's Hockey
League will take place this
Thursday night at the Gaylord
Fowlers Arena beginning at Spin.

Nati

lam

with piercing 3 -2 victory. Goals
for Smoothie.. were scored by
Dennis Muds old. Clayton Porte
and Nathan Gilchrist. Goals were
assisted by Al Steam, Craig
Macdonald, and two from Clayton
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In the third game of the evening
took on Me Shacks

Hill.

Back: Trent Hill, Moe Midgley, Levi White, Gus Morrow. lake Hcnhawk, Terry Van Every
Mike Monter
Hill, Sm
Front. Aaron King, Josh Pox
Delby Poles Timmer Mans Brandon Hill, Brett Mille.

Brand New facility, toys, equipment
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Green, Keegan Hill, Chad Hill,

Rack: Pommy Manin Middle: Nick Skye, Vino (bleak By lambs, Brad
NIL Chuck Dooms Peach Poo/lose, Trevor Van Every, wake Jonathan
Front: time Silverman, Craig MacDonald, Ron Ender, Frank Burning,
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Isms Mlle No Ever, Jimmy Porter, Chad IB1l, Ryan

MtNaughtou, lake Hill
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Beek: lay Smith (C), lion hnuthan, Devon Jonathan. Psis Manin,
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Skye and Jeremy Green moth° had
st,sn
one in the too period and one in
Me third.

2005

paid bayera the

the
Tomahawks ne demolished
Spoilers with a S -2 victory. Goals
for the Tomahawks went lo
les
Charton Hill, Jim Henbawk, Mike

Hockey League teams all
fought hard to gain points
and try to come out on
top.

16111,

.November 16th, 2005

9:l5 match by
of 25 -21 and

scores
25 -I0,

the Root Bears played
a wrong second match,
spanking the games

Toronto Area
am. They then non
on to win their find
match two
games
traight to finish the

wiN

a

round

robin with a 3 -3 Deco.
and Rica place in Asir

l

pool.
The Root Bears were

eliminated in the find
playoff round which

16 -14.

The ream was
impressed with the
play of newcomers

crossover with another
pool. l'he final scores
rot the plat erse
were "11,2t mico and

and

Fred Doolittle.

Cousin Vinny%s Root
Bears lineup included
tend.. Squire "C ",
Todd Longboat,
Craig Longboat, Ken
Sandy, along with

Manin

Doolittle

and

Neto tournament
action rot
Cousin
Vinny Rput
Berna is this Saturday,
November h9, when

i

they

a

Manin

Mown

will

aryl

Woravia. o
will look

to

a

and
regroup

toss
after
the
Mississauga trip.
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SIX Nations Bingo Hall
Doors Open at 1100 am
Wann -up start at 12:30 pm
Regular Programs starts at 1:00 pm

50/50 Draw (mot

Teener. is at
.newamrwmadrnm

PL

1- 800.2734199
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Great Holiday Gift!
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historical notes from
1975 + 1976
Akwesasne Notes Calendar.
"Amazing stone sculptures
and so much history in
Yearly calendar"
$14.95 us/ 19.95 Can.,
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cut you budget somewhere
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Saturday, Nov.19, 2005
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Minor hockey is
back in town.

as

The arena opened
its newly renovated

CoQoca?tickfQ CSOa

Six Nations minor

swing every

Minor hockey teams ere playing Fard Hying mget over the pause in play es the Gaylord Pow/ass Arena's
renovelinns effected pra tree torre alme beginning fora seriore
By Emily Balyeo

Sports Repartee
The Six Nations Minor Hockey
as back is ration this
weekend energised and ready seer
On Smiley de Six Nations Novice
Rep leans was defeated by the visitram fiom Langton Peal score
a the disappointing match weld]
for Langton. The yaeg team single goal w
was scored by a9 Travis
Longboat, assisted by Lean
Henhawk 5d Quinn Smith.
The hard fought Atom Rep game
oast Langton showed much
room for improvement
ripped right duosehde Six Nations

i

elope

roam

sed.

of the wool period,
assisted by Kennel Elliot and
Mein.: Martin scored an unassisted
the middle

goal in the final minute of the Gird
period.
The Six Nations Bantam team
delivered a 2 -I victory in their high
penalty game against Langton on
Sunday The home team had 6
penulities and three were given m
the visiting Langton tarn Bantam

ctory

0Peewee
Ma nee

rep head coach, John
his team

said

out scored

de tiing Langton team wed a
more of 4 -2. The Martin boys rep
rammed the tram with distinction

goal scorers were Randy Matea and
Raven Montour with one k the first
and one
*coast Arm for
the hard fought bantam game cane
fiom Rylry
Ryan Burnham
k the fast and Ddmm Whitlow and

nee

scoring all goals for Six Node..
first period were soared
by Clay Martin, assisted by lobe
Montour oath Adam Bombe, azd
Ian Mania assisted by Michael
Johnson and John Montour.
Jan Marlin
second time in

defense bringing them on tap for a
IS-0 wk.
Young players combined with the
practice hold-ups caused by the
moral renovations have lead m low
scores for to Atom and Novice
trams. With a kw more weeks of
skating under tl s,, belts, the playre to ice a rise in goals
en are sure
scored.
The more experienced teams reciterated Six Nations well in the fight

lase,

lasagne. halls and

In s IdgA scoring edge of your seat
game Ur Midget teem ante out ore
sop

with

a

7-S triumph armrest

Langton ARer a xmekss fins peritag b,th teems Palled up theb socks

and skated hag.

The goals were
sword period, onebs
sally Mama assured M Cwltun

scorciinC

an all out

bade scoring

.

and

bee Sault.

list.

by Kalle

477

Iv.

keen

Hill,
and Jesse

R
Ram
Mama Yak help
from a teed assist for the game by
Jesse Sault and Y16 Kelly Men
assisted by Brandon Manacle and

Castro Manta
This weekend the minor hockey
Ism will be paying hard at the
newly renovated Gaylord
Arena Joyce Porter, wha came out
m watch her grandson Ron,12,godlades
said,
'"Hr tams are coming dorm slowly
alien de mbmk fiom the arena not

Poke

ba..ey^.

The Gaylord
s Area is now
working order, aldwag0 dare are
m norremvaeons to be

arm

completed

FORMER ABORIGIONAL NHL GREATS TO

HOST WINTER HOCKEY CLINIC

Bn Entity

Sports

Bo/r,,

Ososor

Former NHL hockey gnat Sen
lonnold and he daughter, Bra.
Smash. Allere belosy The
Pro Hockey Clink des wylfo,adoe January 2 M lawn s for all
yeah area between v and 14 yeas
old.

TN

doe Mid

is the

fist of is

kind here
20 yeas since Sun
beta
M lad chink e de
lerellan
early Bo's, will feature *coke

setae floarkeyusOarnm,

play making, proper positioning,
sack handling, power skating and
video seminars.
Former Mn, superheroes Stan
Jonathan wed payed fa de Boston

Bruins, and Gino Odiiek who
played for .Joual and Vaeauvee,
abng with Bonbon former NHL stare
to be announced later, will be on
.M[0 Doer instruction and mug.nosy on how Whelp youdwith Get

video seminars will be held in the
Sports Den at d. Community Hall
e of the
and the floor hockey pardon
clinic will be at the J.C. Hill

idle... kids deserve (de bock ey diaiai as much ns other kids.
There lman't been an event laren i
bee in over 20 years' mid Bondi
Imathan.
All S. Nations and New Credit
woo.
m hockey are
register.
"It's for lids who earn have fun
ad beat underlaid the fedsmenWs etas game," says lease
will take
Tee vola
Mace at the Dade d Poekb Anis

Nd

...on

1

um.

Urgenen

-seder
Atom, Peewee aid Boman hockey
lovers am invimd to come oe and
lean and love hockey together.
Thee are 2s opekigs and they will
be filled on a fire come fiat saved

IJ V

Name:
Age:

Address
Tel

1

at

St

Nations Police
packages are to be
Saturday November
November 27 at
Powlesx Arena

Services.

Faded

deeeyl

Y

s

I.

fonFforltnafoer

All
oo

on

26 and Sunday

=3

r

,

1

in the New Credit Plaza
,./

(905) 768.4094

L#edi[burn ages 914
sleep and breath hockey
during the holidays!

Introducing the Stan Jonathan all pro
Hockey Clinic.

the Gaylord

Where: Gaylord Poetess Arena In Six Nations
When: Monday, January 2, 2006 - Thursday,
January 5, 2006 from B a.m. -4 p.m.
Who: Ages 9 -14 divisions Atom, Peewee 8 Bantam.
Note: There is a maximum d 75 spots available
(25 in each division) and registration will be first
come, first serve basis.

1__J
lLarl

addop
photocopies dlawed),fill out
am also mail loymv
mods Tolle bland News (Mw t Fr id ay, 9 ton ln 5 p m) .
army.- Dodo folioed News, BO Bar 329, Okvweken, ON See IMO
Contest open to all children and 12 years ,jags One enmy per child
Whalers will be contacted by phone
OCADIR MNINOT1@hl91111WIMi.Ir1TMTN Lama GsmPMEA2 e_rlw

Eat

Tort.. packages se available at

1111141b11ba

(

Altendon al Sa Nations and New

bads.

REFRIGERATION

RULES & REGULATIONS:

(d -

Nelaca-

\AIJMBY

1111s

u

awed

noes will be close meeker mnsto

RESIDENTIAL

Mora c ol o r the picture

breve

register packages are available at Six Nations
Police Services. Be sure to include all Information
requested in enrollment package.
To

,.Plulluel

an

arnming five goats m the Gird period. Goals were won. by 46 Ryan
Sault, mined by Jeremy lams and
Andrew Jamieson % 8 Cody
Johnson asstsad by Jemmy Jobs

Skit,

weekend!

"""

Maem and Bred Wants and the
.second by Mall Sault, assist also
by Brad Williams.
a the m'vd penN th veteran players

leaded

doors and

hockey is in full

ENTRY FORM

2005

Dates for handing in registration peewee...
follows: Saturday November 26, 2005 from 10 am 2pm a Sunday November 27, 2005 han torn 2pm at de Gaylord Power. Arena. If another date
is ceded it will be announced ones radio and or
in tee hod papers. For more information please
call Brandi or Stan Menlo., el (519) 445-450e.

Tads

area

._._

it will
Since we are all
take some time to work out the
treatment plan that suits you best.

1

sass._.- ,_...__-

NOVEMBER IS DIABETES MONTH
parts of your body
s hormone which is
produced by an organ in your
body called the pancreas. It is
main that allows this sugar to

About Diabetes
There is still no core for Mabetes aM co early education is
key to developkg habits that
reduce risk and promote a
heathy lifestyle. When you
have diabetes your body does
not make proper use 01 the
energy you get from the food
et a lot of
When
your fend 'e ^broken down to
ssugarine your bodyamainfuel.
It travels through your blood

o all

'

leave your bloodstream and
enter your hear cells where 9
becomes energy.
Before diabetes your mein
long
wi
some
worked well
b enter the Irk and also
sure. blood as
left
a backup ruining This bra
blood is
called sugar H
le
called blood sugar an
and it
pie
easured through
measured

nnup

Southern Ontario
Aboriginal
Diabetes initiative

Shay

sur

L i re

P1

w

to/

r

When you have diabetes you
body does not have the ability
o keep the amount of sugar
blood at a healthy level
and it is Men ma you may

experience some of the follow ing symptoms: thirst, hunger,
tiredness, blurred vision,

not

flees in hand, legs and feet,
cuts Mat won't heal and in some
cases weight loss
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- OPTOMETRIST Open Tuesday
to Friday : *MY
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322 Argyle SI. South

Pregnancy
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DOVER APOTHECARY

\IeVaughlon

Ask About A
Flu Shot If...
People in the following "high risk' groups have
greater chance of catching or developing complications from influenza. Be sure to ask your
doctor about the need for a nu shot if you or
someone you know:

a

livesein a nursing home or any other chronic
care residence
is 65 years of age or

over (even if healthy)

is any age and has a heart or lung condition,
HIV infection, or any other chronic health problem (for example diabetes, cancer, anemia, kidney disease)

Also ask about receiving a flu shot if:
you are more likely to pass on influenza to
someone in a high risk group -this includes
health care workers and household members
(including children and caregivers) of high risk
people
you provide an essential community service -in
this case flu shots help decrease significant
absence from work during peak Influenza times.

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE

11

MICHAEL MARINI,

B.Sc., Phm.
PHARMACIST

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C.

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER

583 -3784

519

.

119 COLBORNE

tie,

445 -4471
Closed on Holidays

yu m

ago.

Coroner Terry Smith says there has been a decided lack ordain surrounding the girl's killing and the problem has been exacerbated by
public opinion and media coverage
The girl's uncle pleaded guilty to manslaughter last year, admitting he
beat the girl because she wouldn't stop ,ing.
Ryan George, who had slake criminal retard for violence, was
sentenced to In years in prison.
Sherry and her Mother Jamie sure placd in the hour as part ofag crement and
foster-care
The Opposite
New
demanded the government launch a
public inquiry to the ase but Children's Minister Stan Hagen has
rejected the tans
appeal
One set Mr former native leader Dated
SASKATOON (CP) A date has been set for fainter aboriginal kaki
ADavid Ahe,mkew's arum to court to appeal his hate conviction.
Queen's bench
rguments are to be heard insaskat000 Conn
Apri13 -4, said Ahenakew s lawyer Douglas Christie.
Ahenakew, a ore -time chief of the Assembly of First Nations, was convicted
cted in tiny of wilfully promoting hatred against lava Judge Many
kunanIrwin found the Oran of Canada member malty of

t

STREET WEST,
BRANTFORD

r

Kind of

Drugstore"

#1

Rene Moore

T. JOHN'S N.L. (CP) -B.C.

Punier Gordon Campbell,

"MIDNIGHT"

FREE

stripe that

of everyspolts time t

close the gap betty
oboriginal
and
non -aboriginal
Canadians.
Campbell, who was expected
to discuss aboriginal issues
with Prime Min
a Paul
Martin on Thursday, said the
major challenges facing native
people transcend politics and
changes must go ahead despite
recent
nt political upheaval in
1

embrace that," the Liberal
premier told reporters as speculation continued that Martin's
government could fall ln the
coining weeks, possibly derailing the two-day summit
Kelowna, B.C.. which mstart
Nov. 248
''''1 belie
this transcends
ends the
general
e
politics of the e
rra.' said Campbell, on the
last leg of a a
retry to
that included meetings with
provincial and territorial leaders.

Provincial and native leaders
want to merge with separate,
-year plans for Stoic Inuit
and First Nations, Campbell
aid.

Onuek
"Governments

will change
,hat happe
the B.C. preier said after
with
Newfoundland Premier Danny
Williams.

'there will be a federal aloetion in the next
months,
Campbell said, and while that
creates some
ernment and aboriginaltleag
must move forward with their

"Our goal coming out of the
conference will not be to have
general comment that
ed
o do something.'
he
said. t "Wc went specifics in
each of the categories."
There is also support for an

like

track
annual
review
to
progress. be added. since moth
a be done
work
across 'the country to help

lan

9 mink
across

that political parties
country
will
the

-wbene u pre

In Ontario,

provincial

`

a

l

T

Campbell mat

sold.
to

with

Prince Edward Island Premier
Pat Boons later Wednesday
before heading to Ottawa.
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THURSDAY,

r

runci
Contest

w
evacuated lut
month due to tainted water.
NSev
Seventy per cent of Firs
Nations students on-reserve
will never complete high
school, according us the
assembly of First Nat
The aboriginal unemployment
ore s double the rate of nonaboriginals.
On Tuesday, New Brunswick
Premier Bernard Lord - admitred living conditions are substandard in
First Nations
communities in his province.
In Labrador, the Irmo commaratty of Nat ashlsh continues to
struggle three years after reloeating from Davis Inlet.
A report last year said the
number of attempted suicides
among young Labrador Inns
was 20 times higher than for
youth on the island portion of
the province.
very smiting o
-Those

which

yet

iill

Come out and celebrate our oommumly s accomplishment.
Sponsored by the Indigenous Studies Program, McMaster University
and the Indigenous Health Research Development Program. i,

1
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(519) 759 -8133
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federal
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the

governments

struggling to explain the poor

haunch
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NOVEMBER 23RD!

HOURS:

Mon. to Sat . Barn to Midnight
Sunday Porn to Midnight

Fax: 905- 768 -8963
Toll Free: 1.866.508.6795
Piling,: 905- 768 -8962
Web: www,dreamcatcherfund.com Email: inroccdreamcatchertund. coin

the

host o f a summit on aboriginal
issues slated for later this
month, says there' consensus

Calendar
in this paper

Bug cPpoeonily tó
win exciting prizes in the
pram
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Get Canada's

PHARMACY

TILL

Campbell

dismantling was organized

by the Ralph Rowe Survivor
currently lives in Surrey, B.C.
B
One member of the group -says demo). the church is a big relief
'The building has been s.ding here for years, and once itz gone, our
Kenebuanash
Wrang raune will begin,' said
"0næ we burn the material, everything will be in history and we car
rd
..
look fur
p to a new beginning of our
Coroner Wo probe beating death of little girl in foster hone
tN ADeathB.C. (CP) B,Chs chief corser has launched m cant
into are
of 19 month old Sherry Charlie in Port Abeam, B.C.,

The

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

"A Different

,

756 -3787

SHOPPERS --I
cN DRUG MART .o

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946

apothecare @kwic.com
www. d ove ra poth e ca ry. ca
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I

so dozen charges, including sexual assault, innolving 28

REGARDLESS OF CHAOS IN OTTAWA:

alleged rect...

\J

Monday - Friday 8:30 am -6:00
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:111) pm
(519)

i

...

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

;

o

three

Health Centre Ohs woken
Sus.

ib.

BE,de.

765 -1971

pmNa

a5 s'oeam A. E, Braun.,
MARS MARKETS PHARMACY

.
Alleged survivors Mabusive priest dismantle Ont. church
NORTH CARIBOU LAKE FIRST NATION, Oro. (CP1A emir of prank allegedly abused by a priest has tom down ,math
rem
m Ontario church where he once worked.
tie and.
Rates Rowe worked as aopar aid scow mac
Mission House in North C
Lake First Nation between
and

He

N

frhrMla Helpfel Service!
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a.m. -SWOP.
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PHARMACY
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(519)759 -2250
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ABORIGINAL GAP MUST BE ADDRESSED
NATIONAL BRIEFS

HOURS:

9

Abandononed dogs of Kashethewan,
largely evacuated over health concerns
are almost out of food, prompting
concerns for their well -being and the
safely of the remaining children as the
hungry anmals start running In packs.

NATIONAL
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Your Responsibility

HEALTH PAGE
stream

llml

M

24, 2005

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Six Nations Polytechnic Student Centre 1
Everyone Welcome. Light refreshments will be
1
served. DVDs will also be available for sale.

Ss

Donations accepted for Mayan Disaster Relief.

t
la
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National

Auditor General's report compiled by the commissioner of environment and sustainable development
has revealed the federal government has no idea what happens to the $45 million it spends annually
to run Frst Nations water and sewer systems err if the money is even used far those purposes.

How a -N Costs mounting as Gull Bay evacuees
trio of natives saved Paul Martin's remain in hotels
fia*

By.Stee

'rIJGNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) For more than half eenmry, they've
telling the story of an aboriginal trio from Weir isolated northwestwed the parents of Prime mister Paul
onn Ontario ,muent who
Manin from the threatening .arum of ,ashy We
Now, the descendants of that same group of rescuers are hoping Manin
will help the embanled residents of the Gull Bay First
well m natives across Canada who are plagued by what many
have described as Third World living conditions.
cold.
Stan King, w 83-year-old Gull Bay elder, tells the story of

Nat.=

roamer

ry, he figures it
-stormy Sepntember night searching his m
50 who man, his whN and a guide were heard ailing for help as
for calmer
Mey battled the awaves of Lake Nana, hr a canoe me
teem e
salt
but
unable
to
reach
them,
A
tog
easel
hears
the
aim
d rotates signal m Gull Bay.
mir as
King says it as Paul SIa
U.. to the micro ahan and
wife
tack
wide
health
aloe
.
<aroubl
and
end
in
water
amid
wild
wends
the 20-foot vessel that was inking
stop

.

&

Ir

+mi

leap.,

I

....pale

IN..

King but his brothers, Sam and Peter,

m
into Sam's cabin roam
cruiser and motored

bees bas
von
M
Mead
e
Ile,
asme
Atwhudb
Ide
Thc

smash

1.P, who
lake in search of

g still fondly tells rut

ono.

away

ana cousin,

rued

they round them, Ney were short of Meath mal esters.. ..Mn.
Nam s very nn:' the Second World War veteranrecalled
tocs far The storm ras suey rough,'
Ana Ore mue, khey

'Wh

n

bd

ante

KrnR
m Gull Bay, the group sehched for are harbour on a
role 1e
y islanJ, ducked Sen King's cabin cruiser and set up camp for the

can

Marred

day, the Martins were shipped to
d legea n the souNast end of Lain: Nipigon.
-Dry
vthank., "King chuck led. "A big bouts
n

T

v

cane p
A

dial day after dK reswe

spokomm for Manin,

-

office sMd the prime

small fishing

of whisky

was

Cree wu aware

of

ton
es madeleine which his pare. got itfio trouble
an 0mto lake= he believed it was Luke Superiory.south ofNipigw.
but knew no details.
I
The parents of the future prime minister apparently set o.Mat day Nom
lined laarlseape surrounding the lake
Gull Bay, taking in tie scenic,
have left
and
walleye and pickerefiThey probably
amer that she in Septembre when Lake Niptgw's waves can
reach IS feet or higher"
it was good weather when they 1eß tat,"
-

ras..

WHO

.web
King

saad.

rua

piIarYsew led
Gull Bay 'sento it in doubt end she
llnehnareek, Dome reserve, tits Oman, um á
cttha4
n0
600
triple whole, is now si staggering ay her cent
cent. And awe
about 40
rumple who
amer kill) Bay both, including Sm King, now
to end ami h Gouda
Thunder Bay
reside tinahotel
hotel room Ion
is ales. bo
Two years is way ter long," and King, adding
hM1st his wife Mad<kire
Madeleine, 80 ,would "tube be

Kier.
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Annual
Turtle Island News
CHRISTMAS SONG BOOK
In time for the carolling season we
are producing our annual

Song Book
filled with our favourite
Christens Carols.

Book your space NOW!
Call the Turtle Island News

Q (519) 445 -0868
for more details

zs-.

Fdt BAY, Ont (CP) The fedor
oral
government e spent mate than
$2 million during the past two years
on hotel moms for M residues of a
nuite. Ontario reserve wM were
evacmted from
Meir mould-infested homes, reserve
official may.
The displaced reside. of Cull Bey.
most ofMem families and
seniors who have been living sas
Thunder Bay
November 2001 in
hotel 180 kilometres south of the
men< y Me money could have

Men Muer suent on penn..ne
housing
"Wm all Ne money they spent bete,
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Office of Small and Medium
Enterprises (OSME)

Bureau des petites et moyennes
entreprises (BPME)

Public Works and Government Services

Travaux publics et Services gouvernementaux
Canada (TPSGC) souhaite annoncer la création du

Canada (PWGSC) wishes lo announce the
opening of the Office of Small and Medium
Enterprises (OSME). OSME will strengthen
access to government business for small
and medium enterprises (SUES) through
collaboration with industry associations and
individual businesses on training, information,
development of support tools, and through
participation in procurement policy changes.
For more information, please call:
1 880 811 -1148

GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON
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WINNIPEG -CP -The Department
ot Indian end Nodhem Affairs is
investigating allegations that a
Pegu', Band Chief N Manitoba
manipulated a bard elation by
...re bribes and Pour semitrader lord. of ruminait and appliamui in return for votes.
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Bureau des petites et moyennes entreprises (BPME),
qui permettra aux PME d'avoir un meilleur accès aux
marchés publics, grace à la collaboration avec les
associations d'industries et les entreprises relativement A la formation, à le diffusion de l'information, à
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WINNIPEG (CP) The Assembly
of Manitoba Chiefs ,beer lead
ram of e w $60 million
plea that's expected
nbe
Winnipeg's first official urban
reserve.

Thecomplex will house
museum,

.emus

a

library,

and day care,

well. a five trey office cornplea for social services, aboriginal
maxim and satellite band offices.
At the building, core will be a
council chamber for the assembly.
lie reserve,
and phase could
e
commercial developments
sprout up on the site such as shops
as

.

and g.ss

M

people

many

cook..

employed in Me complex when it's

einiworstNeyean.
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Long Plain Pint Nation Chief

Ibaú

eeohes says the urban
the first step for arson.-

trnspar eat government aa
manic development and control

nail o A.w.Ple more fully m
the economy of the airy and the

own futures," he said.
Construction could begin in a year,
though financing and the buildmgs exact Mein must still be set-

wens hsis

province.

Details of doe project were
unveiled Thursday at a news con fence attended by aboriginal
leaders and political big-wigs,
including
Treasury
Board
President Reg Alec. and Mayor
Sam Bake

There are 60,000 aboriginal pea
pele in Wimdpeg, which speaks to
the critical need for social services,
a government house and an ecoiamb development
¢red
get herr ,der our roof. said
Manitoba's Grand Chief Ran

se.

Evan.
"This repreems our wmmrtment

mel:7 oRnnee

<(*

tied.
Fhmding for the project will come
from the Long Plain FiM Nation's

trim accacu and from

bandowned development company that
tans three gas stations, two bingo
halls ands ham of Other successl
commercial ventures near Portage

inquiry has heard.
Harris told Charles llama more
onces Sept. 6,1995 that he
anted the government to obtain
an injunction to remove the
ea, former deputy attorney
general Larry Taman Redford

M.

Monday.
l'hat was the instruction that he
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Thor salons were supported by

documents released by Ottawa a
week after George's death.
Taman testified Harris did not
give specific Instructions ro police
during. early-afternoon meeting

Ou4a

on Sept. b.
7

However,

Tam.

said he was

limb,

easy about
comments
at the meeting, attended by two
OPP officers, because premier

should not be seen as instmamg
police on how to handle their

operation
homage it could compromise their
operational Independence.
Taman said Harris made it clear
he expected others to carry out
then best professional judgment
whole evicting th
day.
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Inquiry lawyer Deny Millar read
a Sept 6 memo written by
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Our special Onishnas Wishes section is you chance to
thank your area clients and customers for their patronage
for the past year and R is one of ow most popular
sections at Christmas and just in time for Christmas.
Our special Christmas rates wall apply please see your
sales person about them.
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The Christmas season is fast approaching
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la Prairie.

Julie Jai, former director of legal
services Mr the Ontario Native
Affairs Secretariat, which stated;
"AG is instructed by P that he
desires removal within 24 hours."
Taman said the decision to get an
on for police to quickly
evict the natives wan a reversal
from
position taken earlier on
Sept. 6 by Ilamick and former
solicitor
general
Robert
Rune. , who agreed there was
no need to rush into the park and
endanger lives.
Herrick dramatically reversed
his position after speaking with
Harris sometime before 9:30 that
morning, Taman testified_
a Tam
At that time,
said llama
told him "The premier desired
the removal of the people in the
park within 24 boon.'
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Harris told AG he wanted natives out of park,
Ipperwash inquiry hears
FOREST, Ont (CP) Then preer Mike Harris instructed his
attorney general hours before
ist Dudley George was
shat to death by pollee that he
anted native occupiers of
Ipperwash
Provincial
Park
removed within 24 boars, an

Mews

Careers & Employment

in $60M building

which was caused by severe blunt fans
trauma in her abdome
mid RCMP Sgt, Steve Colwell.
The RCMP believe line Gabriel Smoke killed Paige Merrick and
then tm4 I1 ;a own life."
Smoke had been in a common.. relationship with the g'irl's
mother sutra the summer, Colwell mid The mother was the .me wen
found the M4im Monday and called police.
The hang ha
the families of the victims wondering how some
thing Dike tint could happen.
"ICI NIN NI terrible. h something Nat's had m Wean right mw. II
hard h,
the girl's grmdm,uher.
and Violet
"Rights,how,,, re just trying to hold together
,n. ferry. 22, is Paige's father, and was too shaken rem m leek
Tuesday 11<'. kind of still in shack and he's angry;' she .old. tail)
Smoke Bice
she didn't think of her btuther. the type to take his 0,11 fife.
Several of Smoke's family members gathered in a
the uny
Bakma plains First Nation. kilometres somhwest of Pottage, where
Smoke was brought up.
was trying to be somebody someday,' Faith mid, adding he was
g
m school for upgrading. graduate from high school. Smoke has
nine-year-04d daughter and twin four-year-old sons. his riser sail
N.B. premier admits some
suffer substandard Soedihona
FREDERICTON (CP) Premierrrva
Lord admits there art admandart living conditions at some First Nations reserves ho New Brunswick
'There is dearly a gap h between the standard of living berwen aboriginal
people and the rest of Canadians,' Lord said Tuesday.
'And ìt is a yap that we should not tolerate as Canadians. "We agree that
there is a need to change the living conditions for aboriginal people in
New Brunswick and in
Earlier this week, the chief f New
Brunswick, largest First Nations community drew comparisons between
henith-hamrds ìn Elsipogmg and conditions in Kashechewn.
The Ontario reserve is being evacuated
water. Elsfpwaaeg
Chief Sloan Levi-Peters said while her reserve Is n
plagued
problems, the living conditions in her community and Rashechewan are
embarrassment to Canada. "I've got people living in
5averd
oomlition, loan
with mould op to their ceilings,
s the
of
Lord has vowed to improve living standards on First Nations
reserves.The premier has invited New Brunswick's IS First Nations
chiefs to a meeting Nov. 17 to hush out priorities ahead of national con British Columbia. Prime Muds. Paul Martin will meet with
pms;mitt and territorial premiers. es well as aboriginal leaders in
h el..w.. B.C. m Nov. 24
29
Pith To
I
l ' M
report into de ham!

nine

Tofu Island

NATIONAL "'-F
Winnipeg's first urban reserve to be housed

(Continued from previous pope)
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CENTRE

Thinking of starting your
own business?
Or is it time to expand your
existing business?
Rivers Community Development Centre
has:
Aboriginal Business Loans
Business Resource Centre Open 9 -4
non Loons p to '309000
Internet Access. Photocopy and Fns Service,
Operating Loans p to '300,000.
Business Resource Publication, Aboriginal
Micro Lams to '10, 000
Business Service network

Two

aged to apply)
(wanton are encouraged
Youth Loans up 011'15,000
Interest rate: Minimum of 9%
The interest rate will fleet the risk

For information on services: Phone:
(519)

SONS% Fe4: (519) 445 -2154

Development

1fymtrproposal

The Partnership Development Advisor is an
staff ILO assist you.

For information on loans: Phone:

For information on Development:

(519) 445 -4567 Fax: (519) 445 -2154

Phone: (519) 445-4567
Far: (519) 445 -2154
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Classified
WLESS: DARLENE DALE
(DARLA, &her unborn baby girl
Suddenly on Friday November
11, 2005 m the age oí21 yeah.
hers
Beloved mo1MAlagmheof
of
(Shea). Loving daughter
Melodic end arlene Dear sister
of
Rabx3 Stephanie,
Billie, and ravis Dear step-sister
afLanu,e Keye. Collin Jason,
step and
left Kaye. Also
family, aee
byher3eRandhisfamily,
father Steve, Predeceased by
Lucca and I:.ndm.dl.ea Wilma.
is
Dada rested n her gran
grandmother's
residence
lut lone Funeral

.

and

Baidwas

1

NEEDED

SIX NATIONS
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Community A .vited to
Euchre night every Wednesday
les Hall in
night at the V

bedroom bachelor ApaNnent.
Fully furnished, satellite +utilities
included NO PETS - First and Imt
required. Abstainer only $550
month. Leave a message or call
3:50p.m.
after
445 -4986

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tris.
Miracle Mate and more.
Free Latina.
Bales. belts and Sans

Live -lo caregiver, honest, trust ,and very caring. Please
Rani n 519445 -2568.
Must have references.

Ohmeken 7P.M. sharp.

EVENT
MONTOUR FARMS 3RD LINE
Saturday December 3, 2005
Omund Hockey Tournament
6 Player teams - $50 per team
Call 905- 768 -8823 EA M. Stan
Register By November 25, 2005.

bedroom Cottage with big
livingroom. 2 House wailers for
h Livingom editions.
m
Available Now. One 6n' House
2

renovations Me sale

Call 905-768-1448 [m info

FOR RENT

Parade
Sams
Clause
Six Nations Minor Softball
ion would like
t
you
celebrating our 30 h
anniversary of ha hall rae

t0t,

VACATION RENTALS
0 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
WIN
5 bedroom. 4 Bath Villas.
m
pool
and
games
Private

rill.

ad new

Ohl

w.4disneY-v,llas. com

players ana Gnk loin os in the
San Clause Pamde. Lot's calebtu, gether. pot mop informa

m

pie

can

<

lamkan @

m

905 -768 -0062.

I

lo get coverage!
(519) 445-0866
les

Paint ball Equipment
mus, Bells, CO2, Tanks, de.
çmr repairs a "'nable °n'ite'r
110 YAC SHOP
ao ARGYLE sT. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

'

311 Main

KFC

St,
I

Caledonia, ON

SPORTS
RESULTS

(905)- 765 -6252

(905)- 774 -7091

-TnURS 11m9pm
e10, sar.u.m -wPm

Honra: SUN.

Mom

IN!

MONDAY - SUNDAY
N amA:N pm

IR do have

Happy Holidays

(519) 445 -0868
or fax (519)
445 -0865 Email:
news@theturtlel
slandnews.com

a dining 0005

Happy Holidays

Phone: 445 -0230
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Community Gino Nan.
366 Dalhousie Sheer, BmmMdi ON N35 3w2
Fole

Please
of

cone*

op9

15191)567668

qv. gosling
r.

E

M

evi,

Issro @abmn,com

your cones andane
ooh those to be interviewed will

HAPPENING?

1

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
Sony 564 SNES IBM

40.0Iao=e

nane,.

emu.

-w

a

.
(r, ® E
a

Nine

oair

in or

Take Out

445.0555

="`a

soma

GRAVEL FILL
OP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

r1231.

1201

LEIGH BAKER

CAPITOL

Stone Slinger Service

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

Let Os Entertain you

751.1073

603 Colborne St. E.

11111117Family Eyecare & Eyewear
Dr: Annette J. Delio
Health Care Centre

6119

Suite e2. West Haltlimantl General Hose./
Hegersville Ontario
BMW.
Monday- Mos.

(905) 768 -8705

-_

. AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
. SKID STEER LOADERS
R000TILLER6. AIR MILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
. WELTERS . WIRE MESH
.

SONOTUBE

R.J CONSTRUCTION

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

'SUMO

Office Hours:

m

Street East Jarvis

FIS

519 587 -4571

Mtlomt

-1

or

Wx

Accepted

Vea Maamr

em

Ont

-

^Steel Supply Centre o11

Phone: (519) 445 -0200
326E Fmofl, lima.Olm,.rAm

DRAINAGE PIPE

CULVERTS. REBAR

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

04,1000am -7000m
900am 400

768.3833

R.R. #1, Hagersville

1.800- 265 -3943

IIMISTIMEMS-5111=1

INC.
Nome ComJimt Sp: Uìalists since 1952

Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales . Service . Installations
.

.

Renovations

New Home Construction

FREE ESTIMATES

Olsen
Amens
m

Goodman

represent people
charged under the Criminal
Code & Tobacco Tax Act.
If you face charges or if your
product has been seized please
call me for a free consultation.
1- 866 -377 -1440 (Toll Free)

LENNY HOCHBERG,
BARRISTER
1200

óBr4rMSásaneTOo
As

erConeliorowe

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

.-

C

TURTLE

I

Tel

CALL US TO GET
COVERAGE!
Turtle Island News
(519) 445 -0868 or fax

lot

Now available, for stoning weeper tile
inside basements and driveways

905 - 765 -2627
ere.

SPECIAL

modernautoparlswom

M5)0Á

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

HAVE AN EVENT

It

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
6 RESIDENTIAL

Double Wings

port Please check leer pang located

Vin, 31,0pricing

Mon. Fri.
7:]N am- S:UUpm

samin

11,.40

SPECI

BOB HOOVER & SONS

,.,inert cud Wei se.lee),LIb
w.h.
ma.onerya,groups
db. an aver

in

(905) 765 -9858
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a...M..r«

4..Non. ap...xe in dA ,
auto wrea bódq Sean.,

Mean

R Pepperoni

Free Parlor,

EducatioNboenence Amu.
. Flash- condo., .4100,on m o 0e1nted had such as .00,
6m- d dremm, pdma,.dreaan. I.6e,
tiererepnew
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Phone:
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Special -

519-443 -0632 1- 800 -265 -8005
Need an

unKUtl(

-800- 363 -4201
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445-0396

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

Monday to Thursday
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM

Please
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LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS
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146 Tillson Ave
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Breakfast "1..

4_4 CRISIS SERVICES
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Turtle Island News

erkl100

Sired South

Mh & Fold
i

MOHAWK SINGERS CD 2005
Available at Farmer's Shell,
Flowers by Lame. Pte nasa
Namen 519445 2852
1775
Line

322 Argyle

J Dunnville, ON

t

rY,.yna

FOR SALE

pad

KFC

=MT
aidtnaAd

Directory

CALL JEFF (519) 429.9901
1

trade..

aka

TILLSONBURG

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck

v..

Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

FOR SALE

W

HAVE A STORY?
Call

call 519 -264 -9615
Ask About Our Native Rtes,
or

Sham.

look forward m seeing you.

GET YOUR

4

FOR RENT

EVENT

(Remelt..

Call the Turtle
Island News

0.

Calln905

g14 old

Bill: Elston
Suddenly on November 12,2005,
Elston Bill age 60 years, son of
Me late Aldrich & lean Bill.
brother of Aldrich Ir., Lillian M.
Richard, Genevieve, Marilyn,
Vivian, Kathy
the late lame
and Reuben Elston will be sadly
m used by many. Rested at hn
home 2.492 River Runge Road
until Monday morning then to
Seneca Longhouse for Funeral
Mondays
Service and ',sisal
Haw Styres Funeral Home,

.
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OBITUARY

00

FOR SALE

I

+-0_

LUMBER ST RE

FOR RENT

held at
Six

the `Seneca ^r,gM,e.
2005
on Sundry November 13,
m.
by
2005 at
Sryms Funeral Home, Olsweken

MoFFAirrwoyitLL

EVENT

OBITUARY
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November 16, 2005

416.665.3100
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ADVERTISING
1

DEPARTMENT
PHONE:

445 -0868
FAX:

445 -0865
ADVERTISING
DEADLINE
IS

5:00

P.M.

Free 1415.377.1440

.n6r.d

Check out our website
www.theturtleislandnews.com
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ANNUAL FISH AND WILDLIFE

DINNER
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fit.--rGarfield Jonathon(right) looks over the barbecued buffalo meat Ken
of Double K Bison farms brught to the wild game dinner
Saturday at the community hall.

N.

King, owner

By Lynda Powless

Editor
They roasted up over 500 pounds of
moose meat.
Another 300 pounds of venison,
450 pounds of fish, not to mention
the 600 pounds of potatoes that had

way, as hunters, of giving back. Of
showing our respect for being able
to still hunt today."
The dinner began when local hunter
Jim Styres started cooking for elders
at the old hospital. The Six Nations

Hunters Club would donate portions
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Organizer Garfield Jonathan
shares a moment during the dinner with elders Jim Powless and
his sister Marg Beaver, a member
of the Sour Springs Red Hats who
were also on hand to enjoy the
dishes of moose, buffalo,
venison, trout and more.
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Theresa Harris organizes the annual event and along with dad Garfield
Jonathan keeps everybody laughing.
to be peeled.

of their hunts.

The annual wildlife dinner for the
elders is a chance for area hunters to
carry on an age old tradition of sharing their catch.
Haudenosaunne have for hundreds
of years watched hunters head out
especially in the harvest months
to prepare for winter.
A successful hunt meant an
easy winter.
Sharing with the community was a way of paying
respect for the animals that
had been hunted and
according
to
Garfield
Jonathan, who has spent the
past 27 years volunteering at the

The dinner has continued to grow
from there and includes more than
Haudenosaunne men.
Garfield said each year an Ojibway
man from the Sudbury area anonymously donates 450 pounds of
moose meat. "It's great. We
pay for the butchery and
go and pick it up. But its
great that he does it."
And this year you can
add Ken King from
New Credit to the list
of donators. Ken owns
the Double K Bison
farm and donated
his own
i

dinner,

,

cooked
buffa1
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fun

/

for the

J: /// hunters.

One of the

.t.

most

popular

items at the dinner is
the sweet and sour moose meatballs.
"They're great. Laura Mt Pleasant
makes then according to her dad old
Tommy Mt Pleasant's recipe. She
cooked up 75 pounds of them."
He said two bushels of sweet potatoes had been donated last year and
one of the organizers baked up hundreds of sweet potato tarts.
Each year Gloria Skye brings over
two coolers full of hot scones.
"They're just great. Hot, and soft
with lots of butter," he says and
laughs.
This year certificates of appreciation
were given to long standing volunteers, Ron Maracle, Cam Davis,
Sally English, Cabot Jonathan, Bud
Longboat, Garfield Jonathan and of
course, Theresa Sky.

-

All labour is
volunteered.
For Garfield its the fun of the dinner that brings him back year after
year as a volunteer.
"We just have a lot of fun. We start
cooking at least two to three days
before the dinner," he said.
With hundreds of pounds of meat
to cook a lot of ovens are going full
time around the community.
"We joke around with each other
and just really enjoy it when the old
people get their plates and taste the
food," he said.
Last year he said they even had elk
donated. "Kirk Styres had gone out
west and got one and he brought
some for us."
He said there's nothing like Bud
Longboat's fish to tempt your taste-
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No one left the hall with an empty stomach or empty handed. Left over moose, venison, buffalo and fish
went home with elders. (Photos by Jim Powless )
the old community hall did," said
Jonathan. "So we had to have two

seatings."
In addition he said more people are
turning out. "We fed over 500 people last year."
And its gotten popular with not
k
just the elders it's planned for.
"We get a lot of people that
just want to come out and eat
a wild game dinner," he
.

s

4 rill

said.

Organizers are in a
rush to pick up supplies and butchered
* t
meats,
drinks,
t
baked goods that
t_amagOsi_
may have to be
High school students donated their time and stuff bushels of apples to be baked for desert bought, and paper
tltls
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"this is

,

made with his own secret recipe.
But for Turtle Island News readers
he did give up the secret ingredient,
"I put in Manwich," he said and
laughed. "It gives it an extra tang."
Last year was the first time in the
history of the annual event that two
seatings had to be held. "The new
hall doesn't hold as many people as
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sup-

4

1
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buds. "He cooks it up and there's
very little fill around it. It's all fish."
"Jim Styres use to cook all the fish
and it was like it melted in your
mouth," he says.
The secret to cooking wild meat, he
says, is "Don "t use salt!"
The salt he says just brings out the
wild taste.
Another tip.
"My mother used to use hickory
buds. She'd boil the meat up with
hickory buds it takes the wild taste
out when its boiling."
He said boil the meat for about half
an hour and then roast it with any
kind of sauces you want."
Experimenting with taste is creative

The fingers were flying with

Earl Sault's Bluegrass
Gospelaires at the wildlife
dinner.

